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The recent service pack release of LP360 for ArcGIS, version 2014.1.51.1, now gives a Windows user with 

even just basic permissions the ability to change the LP360 license level if all licenses at the currently 

desired license level in the LP360 License Administrator are unavailable.  

Users of LP360 for Windows are currently able to run the program using either a Viewer license, or by 

changing the license version directly within LP360 for Windows, via the License Type menu, at any time.  

Previously, a Windows user with Administrator level permissions was required in order to change the 

desired LP360 license level via the License Administrator program for use by LP360 for ArcGIS. 

The option to change license levels for a Windows user with basic permissions has now been added to 

LP360 for ArcGIS. In the following example, an LP360 Advanced Level License has been set-up for the 

user’s machine as the desired level.  The company the user works for though, only has one Advanced 

License, and someone currently already has it checked out. When the user opens LP360 for ArcGIS the 

following dialog will appear saying, “Authentication Failed” (Figure 1).   

 

Figure 1 - Authentication Failed for the current license level 

The user then has three options presented to them.  The first option is to select “Yes”, which will launch 

the LP360 Registration Dialog (Figure 2). This option is what has been presented in previous versions, 

and does require that the user have Administrative level permissions on the machine. The user can then 

specify the option to check out a different license from the license server and the LP360 License 

Administrator program will open. The desired license level can then be changed directly via the License 

tab within the License Administrator program (Figure 3). One may instead determine from the License 

Server Info tab which machines, or instances, are currently consuming one of the desired licenses and 

free it by having that user close the instance, or release the license. If on the LP360 License Server 
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machine itself, an administrator may recover a license by selecting an instance of a license in use and 

then selecting the “Recover License” button that appears at the bottom of the dialog. Again, this is only 

available on the LP360 license server machine. 

 

Figure 2 - LP360 Registration Option: Check out License from License Server 

 

Figure 3 - Changing the desired license level via the License Administrator Program 

The second option is to select “No”, which then launches a dialog (Figure 4) where the user can select 

the new desired license level they wish to use. In this instance, the user knows that there are four 

Standard level licenses within their company, and so they are going to select that license level instead.  
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Figure 4 - Select License Level Dialog 

The third option is to select “Cancel”. This option will result in LP360 for ArcGIS not having a license file - 

All of the LP360 icons will be grayed out within the program, but ArcGIS will still open. 

A user with Administrator level permissions will be required in order to change the license level back if 

the user wishes to use the previous license level again, unless the currently selected license level is again 

unavailable. 

The addition of this license selection functionality via the service pack addresses an oft stated concern of 

several customers where their local infrastructure requirements result in users being constrained to 

their current preset desired license level. This new dialog that appears gives all levels of users a way to 

change the license level without needing an Administrator to step in and change the preset desired 

level. LP360 for Windows products are unaffected by this change as the option has been available for 

some time now from the License Type menu. If you have any concerns about this functionality, or how it 

works, please do not hesitate to contact support@LP36.com to convey those ideas to us. 
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